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In 2003, there were several significant staging posts in 
continuing sagas affecting health law. The first to be discussed 
touches on the delicate line between mental health law and 
crime. The doctor involved in the release of mental health 
patient, Mark Burton, who almost immediately killed his 
mother, was the subject of disciplinary proceedings. Secondly, 
Parliament passed a controversial new code regulating all the 
health professions. Based on the Cull Report of 2001, its 
effectiveness will be tested in the years to come. Thirdly, the 
slow progress on assisted human reproduction laws advanced 
with two separate legislative initiatives. With some hesitation, 
we may predict that an appropriate statutory framework will 
finally be enacted in 2004. 
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Mark Burton and Dr Fisher 
The case of Mark Burton, who a day after his discharge from 
the mental health services in Invercargill killed his mother in 
Queenstown, received a lot of publicity. Burton was found 
not guilty of murder by reason of insanity. The search for 
someone to blame for the death switched to the medical 
personnel in whose care Burton had been placed.1 Towards 
the end of the year, the Medical Practitioners Disciplinary 
Tribunal released its decision on the doctor with responsibility 
for Burton. It found 17 out of the 27 particulars of the charge 
against Dr Peter Fisher proven and held him guilty of 
professional misconduct. The Tribunal held that the situation 
did not amount to disgraceful conduct in a professional respect 
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although the doctor's failings when viewed cumulatively came 
close to this higher category. 

Dr Fisher was suspended for six months. In order to practise 
psychiatry or psychological medicine, Dr Fisher had to 
participate satisfactorily in a vocational training programme 
in psychiatry for three years, the maximum period that could 
be specified under the legislation. Awarded against him were 
costs of $86,000, which the Tribunal doubted his ability to 
pay. Dr Fisher's career in New Zealand has effectively been 
ruined by this episode. Later media reports indicate that since 
this scenario Dr Fisher lost a job with an English mental health 
trust over the death of a patient, information that the Tribunal 
did not indicate knowledge of (Sunday-Star Times, 4 January 
2004). 

Dr Fisher accepted that his record keeping was not good. The 
Tribunal found it grossly inadequate and constituting 
professional misconduct. The doctor claimed that his actual 
care of Burton was of an acceptable standard, a claim that the 
Tribunal rejected. It found that there were serious 
shortcomings in evaluating Burton's mental state and Dr Fisher 
had a myopic view in assessing the risk that Burton posed. 
There were serious deficiencies in the discharge treatment and 
management plan and the family had not been involved in 
planning Burton's discharge. 

No one will doubt the need for appropriate accountability of health 
professionals. However, one is left with one or two questions 
about the Fisher situation. If Burton had not killed his mother, it 
is unlikely that anything would have happened. Yet, the Tribunal 
was careful to point out that there was no causal link between the 
doctor's errors and Mrs Burton's death. This means that Dr Fisher 
was not legally accountable for Burton's actions but accountability 
in a broader sense was sheeted home to him. Although as noted 
above there has been a later incident in Britain, the doctor does 
not appear to have had a prior history of malpractice. Indeed the 
Tribunal noted that its :findings related to only one patient but 
over a period of seven weeks. 

In releasing Burton, Dr Fisher was not acting as a specialist. 
He was a 'MOSS' or medical officer special scale and was to 
be judged according to the lower standards for a MOSS, not 
those for consultant psychiatrists. He was not however a novice 
as he had held this position for most of the time since 1994 
and was a psychiatric registrar for three years prior to that. 
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Psychiatry is not always the exact science that is evident 
elsewhere and the decision to release a mental health patient 
back into the community requires a delicate judgment call. 
The layperson can surely understand how easy it is to get this 
wrong, sadly in this instance with dire consequences. 

Dr Fisher was not subject to any oversight requirements and 
the Tribunal expressly stated that it drew no conclusions on the 
supervision of his work. When it came to Burton's final and 
critical discharge there was a meeting where, according to Dr 
Fisher, all those who attended comprehensively reviewed the 
situation. Significantly the Tribunal held that the review was 
inadequate because there was no specialist psychiatrist involved. 
Dr Fisher, it was held, should have enlisted the assistance of a 
specialist. The trouble was that Dr Fisher thought that he was 
up to the job. Also missing from the meeting (because of a 
change in the time of the meeting) was a key worker from the 
Community Mental Health Team. This person may have played 
an important role in Burton's discharge and his monitoring in 
the community. However, the Tribunal declined to sanction Dr 
Fisher for the absence of the key worker. 

Lurking behind much of the Tribunal's decision is the need 
for teamwork in handling these kinds of cases. Reading the 
decision in isolation, it is not clear whether Dr Fisher was 
picked out of the bunch for censure or whether he was a lone 
ranger. Likewise it is not clear whether better teamwork or 
the involvement of a specialist psychiatrist would have actually 
made a lot of difference. The implication to be drawn from 
the decision, supported by the Health and Disability 
Commissioner's earlier report, is that they would have. We 
may therefore wonder to what extent Dr Fisher was really to 
blame and to what extent the system. 

Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 
If the circumstances that led to the censure of Dr Fisher were to 
arise in the future, the case would be dealt with differently, 
although there is no reason to suppose that the result would be 
altered. The Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 
2003 was passed in September, coming fully into force a year 
later. The Act, along with its companion piece, the Medicines 
Amendment Act, was opposed by the National, New Zealand 
First and ACT parties. At one stage in the parliamentary process 
there was an unsuccessful opposition attempt to get medical 
practitioners excluded from the Act, a move that would have 
seriously undermined the unified nature of the new regime. A 
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third statute, the Health and Disability Commissioner 
Amendment Act, received full support in the House. 

Modelled on the Medical Practitioners Act 1995 and picking 
up a number of the recommendations of the Cull Report 
(Ministry of Health, 2001; see Peart, 2002), the new Act places 
all health professions under one umbrella. It continues existing 
bodies such as the Medical Council and creates Dental, 
Midwifery, Osteopathic and Pharmacy Councils. Other health 
professions can be added to the list by Order in Council, 
acupuncturists, psychotherapists and natural health providers 
being early contenders. When a complaint is made about a 
practitioner such as Dr Fisher, the matter will in all cases be 
filtered through the office of the Health and Disability 
Commissioner, the so-called one-stop shop. The 
Commissioner has a wide range of options including referring 
a practitioner back to the relevant profession for disciplinary 
action, where the case may end up before a new Health 
Practitioners Disciplinary Tribunal. The Tribunal includes a 
panel with representatives of each health profession but a 
particular charge is heard by five members of the Tribunal, 
including a legal chair and a layperson. 

One of the changes from the regime that has in the past 
governed the work of the Medical Practitioners Disciplinary 
Tribunal is that the categories of disgraceful conduct, 
professional misconduct and conduct unbecoming disappear 
in favour of professional misconduct, plus some specific 
findings such as practising without a practising certificate. 
Professional misconduct may be by reason of an act or 
omission which amounts to malpractice or negligence or which 
brings discredit to the profession. The key words 'negligence', 
'malpractice' and 'discredit' are not defined, although 
'negligence' of course has a long legal history. Will mere 
negligence be enough to invite disciplinary action? 

In the Fisher case, the Medical Practitioners Disciplinary 
Tribunal reviewed the case law on. professional misconduct, 
accepting that the relevant test was whether the doctor's 
conduct would reasonably be regarded by colleagues and 
community representatives as constituting professional 
misconduct and, if so, whether the departure from the expected 
standard was significant enough to attract sanction 'for the 
purposes of protecting the public and/or maintaining 
professional standards and/or punishing the doctor' (Para 184 
of Re Fisher). If this is the correct approach, the first question 

in future will be whether there has been negligence, 
malpractice or discredit, but then it will have to be separately 
asked whether this amounts to professional misconduct. The 
latter is to be judged objectively not only against the standards 
of the profession but also against those of the community. 
Arguably the new grounds for discipline are easier for the 
layperson to comprehend but behind them are questions about 
exactly how they will be interpreted. 

The political opposition to the new regime turned on several 
key points. First, parties were critical of the concept of scopes 
of practice. This concept becomes the touchstone for 
determining which profession a person is to be registered for. 
As a general rule, a practitioner may not practise outside the 
relevant scope of practice. Determining scopes of practice is 
a matter for each profession to do but, if there is a dispute 
between professions over demarcation lines, then the Minister 
has a residual power to resolve the matter. The opposition 
parties thought that the scopes of practice concept was new 
and untried, lacking intellectual rigour. Drawing the boundary 
lines could be difficult, with some professions being defined 
too narrowly. The Government's position was that the concept 
dated back to the Physiotherapists Act 1949 and was now being 
used on a generic basis across the board. 

Secondly, there was concern about the increased powers vested 
in the Minister. Apart from scopes of practice, another significant 
power is the membership of the authorities which will oversee 
the various professions. Although the professions can nominate 
candidates, the ultimate choice is with the Minister. 

Herein lies a major philosophical shift from the past. Much to 
the chagrin of some of the professions, there is a movement away 
from self-regulation towards greater governmental regulation. 
This is consistent with the principal purpose of the Act, namely 
to protect the health and safety of the public. Furthermore, the 
plea for self-regulation has in many respects already been dowsed 
with the establishment of the Health and Disability Commissioner 
and publicly appointed ethics committees. 

On the other hand, the desire of professions to 'own' their 
own governing bodies is understandable. The Greens, who 
supported the legislation with reservations, endeavoured to 
get 50% of each authority democratically elected. One remnant 
of this is a provision that enables regulations to be passed 
setting up a system whereby some or all of the practitioner 
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authority 111,;:;1nbern cf a partk:ular profession may be elected 
by the prcfession. Th<:: currem 6overnmeni has indk;1,ed that 
it is unlikely to activate:, thls p1ovi:;ion. 

Thi1dly, crle of the functions of professimrnJ authorities is t,=, 
set stanc;.ards of 'cultnral compevenc:e', along 'T1ith clinic,d anj 
ethic::,J cornp.,,te11c:~ (,':i;::•~tion l 18(i)). I,fr,ii:her 'cl!lwral 
cornpeb~-nce' nDr ind.eed "c()mpc:tence' is d,sfined. St)n1'e :~ee 

tlle ;:cference to cuhurc: as politi.cal cerrnctness, but ic wo1Jld 
b.:c: odd if i1,~.al th prof::ssio:aals .::•.~mld ignor,e ,~uil:ur,tl arti:tudes 

tc medical ma1:rers. Despite submi.ssiom: on thP, poi,1t, 1:he 
Treaty of \Mait1ngi is not it;;elf mennoned in ihe legi2lalicn, 
the c:ppE,,em l"::sson being tlmr professional a111:lwrh:ies are 1.101 

('.rov,T1 en:itif.'1C, and thsrefore not Tr.~ai:y p2.:'tn,corn. 

fomthiy, cc,,n,;'.,~ms lwve been express,;od :::bout rhe pro·,jsi(VIS 

o.n quality assura:n.;_~e a.:>.frviti.es, 1These are aetivitics 1desigri_,~d 
tc er1able health ]7~-·ofessiorvals. t:o assess ho1;v 'VJfJl lcheir services. 
ha'v c b;:;e11 p;:;1. form;:;d ir; a conkxl free of relributiun and bla,me. 
A .. particular 'acti 11j l:y' can recei v ~ officfal approval. and wbere 
t1:,is bapprns, information sbnred during the actjvity is lo 
rema1n confi:::l;:;nt;aL Hmvever, ,~eofid,c:rtiaEt:;r does nm c:1ppI:1 
10 crnK,uct th,1l i:0 Rlready tb,.:c subject ,of an off:1dal inquiry or 
w]~ere the ~/Iioisl:er c'rnihmises discksme oJ info1rnaii(:.n th::i,t 
rna:; relr,te le a se;ri_ous offence ()~ectiom; 53 and 61;;. PJLieci 
Lo th<":3":'. provisions i3 ;'1 ne·,,v rule permitting 9. practition:-r i:(' 
;:l :ib in anmher b;cc.:ciuse of a risk of hmn:1 to the public, with 
im,1waity frn1n ci,1il and disciplimuy proceechngs 30 long as 
there Woi3 good faith. The Cull Report trnd re,:ornmended 
mandatory p,,;,;~r 1:eporting requirements. 

The new package of legislation changes :the ground rules for 
pharmacit:.s. Pharrnacics may in fo1t.11re· be owned by corapc:1nie:3 
but only if one ,)r xnr,rc pha.rmacist:, haYe a rnajci:,:ity 
shaJ"ehclding in the cornpsmy, The: Minfote1 can give :m 
e1~emptiDn frmr1 this requirem:cnl. /l, licence wUl be need,~d to 
operatt; a ph3.nliacy but a pharmacist m r-. cornp&nv cm1 run 
up t::i fr,,e phannacies. 

Assb:tied F:c~pr,;:;idnction 
In 1994-, the h'i:ini.sterial Corrrrnji:tee on Assisii,ed Reprodncnve 
T~:::hnok1gi,=s (IVL:=AKI') relc;c1sed il:3 repor1 to i:he fvfinister of 
Justice and discussed a 1rnnze 0f opci,::,rJs for d,eaiiJ1g ",'ith issue[: 
sun--:mnding assisted hum.an rep:roducli0n CDe11arisoent of 
Justice, I~:94: the author wa:; cne of t•No me1nbc:rs of lh,:; 
commitre~ \ In 19S"5 Di:;.ime Y,,te~, th,m RD opp,0)sii:ion Labour 

'i''F. ·1 l 'I j H , 

;,·ill ·~;1:t~;;J (;(~;~i,t;; 'c:~l) ~l ;:::I;~;': i::,:::,::,\ ;-1,,t '·~; : l: [1: 1; :.: ',:;1 i/;,, .~ :::: l;i:,1: ::11 c; 'r:: 
rnc1e neaff\r e1w'ttled A ',:c;i~ted H1·1m,11·1 · 1· 1 [ 'I' • H L •• ,11.'.:·,C 

bmguished E'er years umil in 100:i J. ,S~u :p1:t'..:·;t',:1n·c11•·v 1Jrr::,,.r 
Paper virtua~ly re,,v1\)t,:: the firM Rm and 'rl,,: M>,:1ir•1··1 ·,v,a··: 
subseqn,~l1tly clic:cha:,gci:l. Th~- Hesrll;:] '3<.~t,,·;'.t t t'1Pn,ia·.c,,; 1.-: 
currently due to repeal on 8 April 100~1., 

The chm1ges ::>Jntained in 1'.hcc S()P have, 1:een set om efoewhere 
(Dani,::-is, 2003). Sufi'ice it to :point LJUI: Jne 0:. t1,,10 key pomB. 
Vi/hen firn1lly passed, th,~ legislation ~Fiil repri~sent H mm,,~ 
away from :ct larg:.:ly faissez fa.ire apprGach to 0:inc. uC' ,ncJ,.:1t"rak 
regulation. Vt/hik there \viH be 11•) licensing reqmrement ns in 

ur:her jurisdictiorn, lhe ethics comnd:ctee systern will have 9. 

hitherto lacking ;clemenl o:' legal ck1nt bec~n1se it wiH 'c,e an 
o:fferice to :c?O ahead ,,,vilh n,::v, p10cedure::; or r:o3e:uch withom 
fJhical apprnrnL 

R,cflecting one of J',JC1tRT's suggesLi,crns, Giere 'Nill a:s,ca b:~ 
an cverall :::.d',;i,·cli'y cornmictee whi::L am,Jng o'cl1e-r things can 
i.ssu,: guideiiiu.es a, ,d rn,,::,nito, d~1'elopmcnts. Thi~ ,.vm ;:11low 
any 1:.:oti,~ntiiil pt:..bHc conc.en.1 abo1;1t c>)lltccrve·f'Sial is~,uc .. ~, to b(:: 
filcered Lbrou gh a careful pi:,x,.~s~: n'th,~r !han being igr.on.:i:l :.r 
lxcing the sabj,c:c''. c,f kner" j,;>,rk reac~io,,r. \Vhe1·e d1r,:;re i, J.\::aI 
cor,cern 6:b,,ut a particular issue, 01 morstorium for UJJ to three 
ye::1rs can bl"; impc•stcd by Order on Council. 

'Jhe niU v,rilI ban certair1 specified aclhrities. A, gou:1- e0;a1·,1ple 
its cloning f,o,r J\:-prod,1ctive purpJse:::. Ck,nicr,g fm other 
prnrposes, vvhere there is far less likely re be ·0-ide,;;preacl 
consensus, is not b,rnned buL wiJJ be subje·ct lio i:he statutory 
:framework A rnajor part of the Bill ;:;Sl:8bli.shes an infonrrntion 
rc=;girne for futrn•~ cn~es of donation. Tbjs i:c i.n Ih,t, ,;,,ifh 
;\IIC.ART's d1inki11g. 

Si.n,~c 1987, 1:he si:atus of a donor chIId has tc,ea gO\,,:'.'.Tned by 
1egis1atlon (Stai7AS o_,f Children _1i.rrten,:,l.rn.ent J1ct 1987). 'This 
me:c:mJ for exarn,;:,le that, vvh,~re there has been donor 
irwefftination, th:~ molher's husb,md ;:ir ck focto pa1ine,r is in 
law the chik1'3 father and not 1he ;lcir,,or. \Vher::. th:: mother is 

s'Lngk or in a 1evbis.n relationship, the do110r fa 1ec;.111ically lhe 
fa.ther but v,rirh nr:i l;:;gal rights ,~r rc'sp,Jnsibillties, D1c3pik0 1,'i1is, 
in. cine cas1~: (J-' v 1t"2 ·vvht.,re ther1-:~ hacl. ·been :.ir( arrarigen1enc 
bet·,ve,~n the do11sr plus hi, g:;,y p:1rtner :md a lesbian cr:1°_1rle 
who v,rere hin,;;in;.;; up the child bnt ,,lheJe refatio11s had broken 
dovm, the Hi,0,h (>::tu.rt neverthdcs:s hck1. that 1he 'fathef' mu,d 

p:agt 'i 1 



apply for cm tocly l1mk r lhe (-;,h,rdi.,.1ns:1 ip A ct l 96EJ. Hc,Never 
it v,1::1~ said 'There 1s ,m u,:;,:nl: nee111 for kg:islatic•n in rhis 
fraughi ,Jfdl and fer ck,ar poEcy d•.::citiorn/ (Para 176). 

T,1e Car,e of C'.hilclr.~n Dill, which v/::.s lr•troducF-d in 21)0::, 
':ackles th].f. coni::.crno It ~.~llH r~:p1E),~e th~- c;:Han.~ti,e:,n.shiJJ r\ ct 1 ~)158 
and ,m1e,K1 the st?Jus of children J~gislation. Cn-:c ·101.esvorl:hy 
·::!1:cmge is th.,,L, where: th:: birth mother 13 .s~ng1':: or 'J, ri k.sbi'.111 

:\:lationship, the d•)ncr ,,..m Ho long!:'r b~ the child's lt:g:1~ l'afoer, 
'lt1cuxr.1~. ·:·.hough {b,.at st::rtl1~: a:ig,y be, ln the lesbian :,;J.na.ti-r:'.-n~ 
the pBrtner v.·i!l l~c: a •.egal ~'Jr1ne;ni along witb t11e bit i h E1uthc':,.:, 
Thus, a 1,-~hild n:ay have t?lc~ legal pal'cnts'.~ b,,J-rh being 'rnorh•:=::rs ·. 
\i\Fherr:- the b-irth rn(::ither is. si~1gl-e., there \:i/Ul be- nc~ .leg~:t1 L1.tl1e:.:-. 
\hlhile it n1ay nor sound go:f>d for fi child to he 'fafh,.~rles:/, 
ch.is. is iE fact th:e. reality for 1nan)i "~i'\lldn-:11 'f~1h.ere. _p::Jite-r.P.it)' 
hP.~ nf'Vi:r ,x:c:u eUc1bh.sh1,:d. 

J~nc,rher p~~,:"-1ivision :;_n the lHJJ n:.c~.dresse~; the f' 1) 1{ Di tuai.:i()H 

(Clar.s,: 42\. If there Is an B.g:-e,.~rnent bcl:•Ne,~.n the p2re:1ls ,Ind 
d.o!:H)r over cc,nta ... :::<: or ~~he r-:...11::-- tb.at ffte d.onor rn:ig::1t pla:1,r in the 
child.'s. 11.pbrlngin.g~ ihe: :J.gre:3e1ent is not as ;3u✓:.J1. t~-nforceat111,~:. 
l-Ie;,v-_.re.\\:T;I if ic·ve:ryu:o,;~. con-sents, th.ey r-0,1.1 go to Frunily :I.:ourt, 

·\vb.lch can n1aJ.:e an i~nfcrrce£i.ble ci::;der re:fJ.eci_jn_g d:e tertn.d -of 
fi1e. agrt:f:rncnt. 'The.a, ,,,vhere th~ parties are in dispute :,.Y,ieI the 
c:pen1tion of the ,a.gre.i,~-1ne:nt, a part~< ca.n. in\.,i~e the (~(HJ.rt to 
:itncLke an {Jrdi:T al)C)U( tbr:; nu:itt·:::r. 

Tliei::e changes i.n the c::are cf Chlldrc:n Bill will not h:, 
universal!::' Vielcomer:1 in Pr,rlimrrwnt. II: re:nair:::c; to !_:.,e seen 
vlhether they survive the legislative pro,:'.eS8. 

r~r.::rtes 
Fo.r a disc~1ss.ien of :he I-k~alth and Dfo,3:biHty 1Conunfr;sione:r 1~, :report 
hr~o tl:e ha:ndJi:.1g o:f the B7J:rto:n cast\ see 1-/Var.re·i~ BrookbaEks (2003). 
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